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Abstrat
We have explored the shear plastiity of harge density waves (CDWs) in NbSe3 samples with
ross-setions having a single miro-fabriated thikness step. Shear stresses along the step result
from thikness-dependent CDW pinning. For small thikness dierenes the CDW depins elastially
at the volume average depinning eld. For large thikness dierenes the thiker, more weakly
pinned side depins rst via plasti shear, and shear plastiity ontributes substantial dissipation
well above the pinning fore. A simple model desribes the qualitative features of our data, and
yields a value for the CDW's shear strength of approximately 9.5× 103 Nm−2. This value is orders
of magnitude smaller than the CDW's longitudinal modulus but muh larger than orresponding
values for ux-line latties, and in part explains the relative oherene of the CDW response.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Nj,71.45.Lr,73.23.-b,74.25.Qt
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The elasti and plasti properties of driven periodi media inluding harge/spin density
waves (CDWs/SDWs) [1℄, ux-line latties in type-II superondutors [2, 3, 4℄ and Wigner
rystals [5℄ are entral to understanding their rih dynamis and phase behavior. Impurities,
disloations and other disorder pin the periodi medium in eah ase, so that a minimum
or threshold fore must be applied to produe olletive motion. Shear moduli are espe-
ially important beause they determine the extent of shear plastiity. In experiments on
moving ux-line latties, shear plastiity dominates so that the oherent osillations at the
washboard frequeny νλ expeted in a purely elasti system are replaed by an inoherent
response with large
1
f
-like noise [6℄, and vanishing of the shear modulus leads to liquid-like
motion.
Shear plastiity also plays an important role in harge- and spin-density wave motion,
rounding the depinning transition, broadening the spetral width of the oherent osillations,
and smearing out veloity steps aused by mode loking to an applied a drive. Experiments
show that this shear primarily results from meso/marosopi sample inhomogeneities [7℄;
rare homogeneous samples of the CDW ondutor NbSe3 show highly oherent washboard
osillations and omplete harmoni and subharmoni mode loking [8℄, suggesting that the
intrinsi CDW response is nearly elasti.
Here we show that rystals with miro-fabriated steps running along the diretion of
CDW ondution show a non-monotoni variation of their depinning fore with the size of
the step, due to shear along the step. A simple model reprodues this variation, and allows
us to determine the CDW's shear strength to be 9.5 × 103 Nm−2. This value is more than
three orders of magnitude smaller than the shear elasti modulus [9℄, and two orders of
magnitude smaller than the ontribution of the pinned CDW to the shear modulus of the
rystal [10℄. It is muh larger than for ux-line latties, whih explains in part the relative
oherene of the CDW response.
NbSe3 and related quasi-one-dimensional CDW materials grow as long thin ribbons.
Shear usually results from steps in rystal thikness assoiated with small-angle grain bound-
aries that run along the ribbon (b) axis, whih orresponds to the diretion of CDW motion.
Beause typial rystal thiknesses are smaller than the CDW's bulk phase orrelation length
in the thikness a
⋆
diretion (∼ 2 µm in undoped rystals), the depinning eld varies in-
versely with rystal thikness ET ∝
1
t
[11, 12℄. As a result, thiker regions of the rystal
ross-setion have smaller depinning elds than thinner regions and tend to shear away from
2
them, as illustrated in, e.g., Figures 3 and 4 of Li et al. [13℄.
Detailed information about shear an be obtained by measuring the CDW response versus
step height in samples with a single well-dened step, shown in Figure 1. The CDWs in
retangular regions 1 and 2 of thikness t1 and t2 have depinning elds ET1 and ET2. They
interat via a shear fore Fshear along the diretion of CDW motion at the interfae between
them. This fore ats to retard motion of the thiker, more weakly pinned region 1 and
assist motion of the thinner, more strongly pinned region 2.
If no slip ours at the boundary (the stati frition regime), then elasti oupling auses
regions 1 and 2 depin at a ommon eld ET given by
ET,el =
ET1t1w1 + ET2t2w2
t1w1 + t2w2
, (1)
where w1 and w2 are the widths of regions 1 and 2, respetively. In thin rystals where
ET ∝
1
t
and assuming w1 = w2, Eq. 1 redues to ET,el = 2ET1/(1 +
t2
t1
).
The fritional fore Fshear has a maximum stati value Fmax, beyond whih plasti slip
ours along the interfae. The thik region 1 shears and slides relative to the thin region 2
at a eld
ET,pl = ET1 +
Fmax
Q1
(2)
where Q1 = encw1t1l is the total CDW harge in region 1 whih ouples to the eletri eld.
The maximum shear fore should be proportional to the area of the interfae between the
two regions, and thus to t2. With t1 xed, Eq. 2 beomes
ET,pl = ET1 +
σs
encw1
t2
t1
(3)
where σs is the plasti shear strength.
To study CDW shear, a NbSe3 rystal with a nearly retangular ross-setion is seleted
and plaed on a substrate patterned with an array of non-perturbing gold eletrial probes,
eah 2 µmwide in the diretion of CDWmotion. At least 1 µm of UV-5 resist is spun onto the
rystal and substrate and then ured at 130◦C, the highest temperature to whih the rystal
is exposed during proessing. The resist is patterned using a Cambridge-LEICA E-beam
system 10.5. After developing, the pattern is ethed into the sample using a CF4 dry plasma
eth. The eth depth and spatial onsisteny an be monitored using the resistane per unit
length for eah probe pair along the sample. The average thikness is then alulated from
3
Figure 1: CDW shear in NbSe3. (a) A NbSe3 single rystal with a step running along its length.
Sine the pinning strength varies inversely with thikness, the CDW in the thiker part 1 is more
weakly pinned than in the thinner part 2. (b) When an eletri eld greater than the depinning
eld of part 1 is applied, the CDW in part 1 moves relative to part 2, produing shear strains.
the optially measured rystal width and NbSe3's room temperature resistivity of 1.86 Ωµm
[12℄. More details on the fabriation proess are found in [14℄.
We explored two dierent sample designs. The rst, shown in Figure 2(a) and (b), has
three distint ross-setions: an as-grown retangular segment at one end with thikness t1,
an ethed retangular segment at the other end with thikness t2, and a middle segment
with a step running along b separating unethed and ethed regions of thikness t1 and t2,
respetively.
The seond sample design, shown in Figure 2() and (d), is ethed to produe a thikness
step along its entire length. This eliminates urrent density hanges and ontributions to
ET from longitudinal phase slip [15℄ present in the rst design, and thus yields more preise
measurements of shear eets on ET . The NbSe3 rystal used had two small steps. A portion
of the rystal width ontaining the steps was thinned by repeated ething through the same
resist mask, as shown in Figure 2(), and transport measurements were performed after eah
eth. This yielded ET as a funtion of the thikness ratio
t2
t1
. This proess was then repeated
using the remaining, initially step-free part of the rystal, as shown in Figure 2(d). Data
for two samples, A and B, fabriated using the rst and seond proess, respetively, are
desribed here. Measurements were performed at T = 120 K where longitudinal phase slip
ontributions to ET are smallest. For both samples the thikness was less than the bulk
CDW phase-phase orrelation length in the a
⋆
diretion, so that depinning elds ET ∝ 1/t
are expeted.
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Figure 2: (a) Sample A. Ething thinned the sample region not overed by the mask, and the
resulting rystal ross setions in sample segments 1, 2, and 3 are shown in (b). The sample
width was 62 µm, its unethed thikness was t1 = 0.52 µm, and the ethed region thikness was
t2 = 0.26 µm. () and (d) Sample B. The step is ethed through a resist mask along the entire
sample length. The unethed sample was 48 µm wide and 0.89 µm thik. After the rst eth
sequene in (), the entire rystal was redued to half its original width, and preexisting growth
steps removed. A seond eth sequene (d) on the retangular sample produed in () yielded the
most aurate measurements of depinning eld versus
t2
t1
.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the measured four-probe dierential resistane
dV
dI
versus
eletri eld on Samples A and B, respetively. For Sample A, the unethed region 1 and
uniformly ethed region 3 have depinning elds ET in the ratio 1 : 2.4. This roughly mathes
the thikness ratio 1 : 2.0 determined from room temperature resistane measurements.
Consequently, despite produing a somewhat rougher surfae, ething yields roughly the
same thikness-dependent ET as is observed in unethed rystals of dierent thiknesses
[12℄. Curve 2 in Figure 3(a) for the stepped segment 2 shows two separate depinnings for
the ethed and unethed portions of the rystal ross-setion. The smaller depinning eld
of the unethed portion is inreased only slightly from that of the unethed and step-free
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Figure 3: (a) Normalized
dV
dI
versus eletri eld at T = 120 K for Sample A. Curves 1, 2 and 3
were measured between voltage probes on segments 1, 2 and 3, in Figure 2(a), respetively.
dV
dI
drops abruptly from the low-eld single partile resistane at the olletive depinning eld ET .
(b) Normalized
dV
dI
and versus eletri eld at T = 120 K for Sample B, aquired during the rst
eth sequene in Figure 2(). The inset shows the noise amplitude, measured in a 4 Hz bandwidth
around 20 Hz, that abruptly inreases at ET . () Depinning eld ET (from noise measurements)
versus thikness ratio t2/t1 and ross-setional area, obtained for Sample B during the seond eth
sequene of Figure 2(d).
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segment 1, suggesting that it shears from the ethed portion. The larger depinning eld of
the thin, ethed portion is lower than that of the unstepped ethed segment 3, indiating
that shear fores exerted by the depinned CDW in the thik portion assist depinning in the
thin portion.
For Sample B, the normalized resistivities versus eld in Figure 3(b) for the initial,
unethed sample and for the through-ethed sample are nearly idential and show a large,
abrupt drop at ET , indiating exellent sample quality and that side-wall roughness indued
by ething is unimportant. In ontrast, for partial ething the dierential resistane well
above ET is signiantly larger than for the unethed or through-ethed sample, and grows
with eth depth. The dierential ondutane assoiated with CDW motion at E = 16ET is
9% smaller for a 600 nm eth depth (t2/t1 = 0.33) than for the through-ethed rystal. This
indiates that shear frition - in the form of shear-indued CDW phase vortex/disloation
turbulene - along the step strongly aets CDW dynamis.
To aurately determine how the depinning eld of Sample B varies with ethed thikness
(t2/t1), both the low-frequeny noise amplitude and the dierential resistane were measured
versus eletri eld, as shown in Figure 3. The noise amplitude inreases by orders of
magnitude when the CDW or a portion of it depins [16℄, and provides the most sensitive
probe of ET . The leanest data were obtained for the seond eth sequene of Figure 2(d),
starting with the retangular ross-setion produed in 2(). To simplify interpretation, the
widths of the ethed and unethed portions were hosen to be nearly idential and equal to
12 µm.
Figure 3() shows the depinning eld ET versus both sample ross-setional area and
thikness ratio
t2
t1
. Although there is some satter, the data learly show two distint regimes.
For
t2
t1
lose to 1 (small steps), ET inreases with dereasing
t2
t1
. For
t2
t1
lose to 0 (large steps),
ET inreases with inreasing
t2
t1
. This general behavior is onsistent with the simple model
of Equations 1-3. For large eth thiknesses
t2
t1
. 1, the shear stress at the boundary
between ethed and unethed regions is small.
dV
dI
drops sharply and smoothly, indiating
that the entire sample volume depins at a unique ET , determined by the volume average
of ET1 and ET2 given by Equation 1. As the ethed thikness and
t2
t1
derease, the shear
stress σs eventually is suient to ause shear slip along the boundary. In this ase,
dV
dI
shows two suessive drops orresponding to depinning of the unethed (thik) and ethed
(thin) regions, respetively. The thik region's depinning eld ET is the sum of the pinning
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fore ∝ ET1 in that region and the maximum retarding shear fore exerted aross the area
of ontat between the CDWs. This is determined by the maximum shear stress σs,max
(fore/area) times the ontat area ∝ t2 and is given by Equation 2.
The dotted and dashed lines in Figure 3() are ts to Eqns. 1 and 2 in the elasti
and plasti regimes, respetively. The overall qualitative agreement is remarkable given the
simpliity of our model. The elasti regime t has no adjustable parameters, sine ET (t)
for our undoped NbSe3 rystals has been determined in independent measurements [12℄,
and is in good quantitative agreement as well. The CDW's elasti shear stress along the
boundary grows as t2/t1 beomes smaller. From the loation of the ross-over between the
elasti and plasti regimes we an estimate the CDW's maximum elasti shear stress from
Equation 3 as σs =
encw1
2
t1
t2
[ET (
t2
t1
) − ET1]. Using the known ross-setion dimensions w1,
t1 and t2, a ondensate density nc = 1.9 × 10
21
m
−3
, and the value of ET from the elasti
t at t2/t1 = 0.66 yields σmax,el = 6.6 × 10
3
Nm
−2
. The plasti t (dashed line) in Figure
3() is given by ET (
t2
t1
) − ET (0) ≈ 0.026
t2
t1
(in Vm
−1
). From this t we obtain the plasti
shear strength σs at the interfae between the thik and thin portions of the sample of
σs ≈ 9.5× 10
3
Nm
−2
, in rough agreement with the maximum elasti shear strength. These
estimates do not aount for the eets of non uniform stresses along the interfae due to
the L-shaped ross-setion.
A rough lower bound for the CDW's shear modulus C may be estimated from the ratio of
the maximum elasti shear stress to the CDW shear strain when adjaent hains are
π
2
out
of phase. This gives the relation σs ≤
1
4
λc
d
C, where λc is the CDW wavelength and d is the
distane between adjaent hains [17℄. This gives C ≥ 2.1×104 Nm−2, more than 3 orders of
magnitude smaller than NbSe3's measured longitudinal modulus ∼ 5× 10
8
Nm
−2
[9℄ by the
measured ratio ∼ 10 of the longitudinal and transverse orrelation lengths. As in ordinary
rystals and ux-line latties, the measured stress is likely redued from its theoretial value
by rystal and CDW defets.
The elasti moduli of ux-line latties depend on magneti eld. The shear modulus c66
inreases roughly linearly at small elds, reahing a maximum at intermediate elds before
dropping to zero at high elds. In Nb3Ge, the maximum value is ∼ 10Nm
−2
at
B
Bc2
∼ 0.3
[18℄. Measurements on vorties in nm-sale, weakly pinned Nb3Ge hannels in a strongly
pinned bakground [18℄ yield a maximum plasti shear strength at
T
Tc
= 0.6 and B
Bc2
∼ 0.4
of ∼ 0.4 Nm−2. These shear modulus and shear strength values are roughly six and four
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orders of magnitude smaller, respetively, than the orresponding CDW values, onsistent
with the muh more nearly elasti olletive response of CDWs. The harater of the bulk
olletive response depends on the ratio of the elasti strength to the bulk pinning strength,
whih is reeted in the ratio of the orrelation length to the lattie periodiity. In CDW
systems this ratio is typially 103 to 104, two to three orders of magnitude larger than is
typial in ux-line latties.
In onlusion, we have observed a rossover from elasti to plasti behavior in the de-
pinning of harge-density waves in rystals with artiially produed ross-setion steps.
From this behavior we have determined the shear strength of the TP1 CDW in NbSe3. This
measurement provides a basis for understanding shear plastiity in CDW systems, and its
relation to plastiity observed in other driven disordered media.
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